Enabling “Walkabout”

Visit Date:

Review Date:

Questionnaire...

1. Are there already disabled people or people on in your church who have an impairment of hearing/ sight/ movement/ learning/ memory? *(Almost certainly, yes!)*

2. Have you asked them what their struggles and suggestions are? They are your best resource!

3. What works well here?
   For Example
   - *Aisle width good*
   - *Ramp (but needs improving)*
   - *Availability of Sides people*
   - *Roving Microphones*
   - *Screen and books for services*
   - *Large Print available (and offered?)*

4. Got any ideas already?
   For Example
   - *Loop test*
   - *Ramp improvements*
   - *Ask people who we know who struggle for their suggestions*
Explore Handrails
Explore/ review each ministry with “Roof-breaker” lens
Think about how we cater in an inclusive way
Review “children’s” space for accessibility
Offer light-clips to those with visual impairment
Review the role of Sides People throughout the service

5. Are there people who used to come who now can’t?

6. What’s a good place to start?

7. When and how will be review our progress and keep the community informed?

Set a date to help you!